
College Success = Career Success
Two keys. Three questions.





Write down your biggest 
career question.

You will be asked to turn this in!

On one side of your card:



two keys to college success = career success

Mindfulness

Resilience
The act of approaching each moment in the present without judgement

The way in which one responds to life’s adversities



Goal = Graduation



The biggest disruptor of 
your career success is to 
drop out of college.



Succeed = Graduate.

How?

Mindfulness



Succeed = Graduate.

How?

Mindfulness



Three questions.



Question One

Am I healthy?



Am I healthy, both physically and mentally?

Evidence of physical health: In the last 72 hours, have you:

● Had 7-8 hours of uninterrupted sleep?
● Consumed water daily? Healthy food at mealtimes?
● Enjoyed a minimum of 10 minutes of walking/activity 1-3x per day?



Am I healthy, both physically and mentally?

Evidence of mental health; ask yourself:

● Am I making choices that increase the likelihood of relational stability? 
For example, am I making progress with these relational goals in mind?
○ 4-7 friends with a similar worldview
○ 1-2 friends in Morris that I could call if I felt unsafe or uncomfortable

● Have a talked to an actual human being face to face (in a condition 
that is NOT required to obtain/purchase goods, or complete an 
assignment)?

● Do I need to ask for help today?



Question Two

Am I focused?



Am I focused on my academics?

Go to class.

● Perform at your best academically; be skilled at studying.
● Get involved in learning about your major (and the majors of others/your friends).
● Make it a goal to find at least one mentor you can trust on campus; meet with that 

person FACE TO FACE at least 1x per semester.
● Especially if your mentor is a faculty member, explore what you can do in your 

major that is above and beyond the MINIMUM requirements, even if that is 
something small.



Am I focused on my academics?

Really. Go to class.

● Small above and beyond opportunities might involve (but are not limited to): 
research opportunities, student organizations, conferences you can attend, 
studying away or abroad, and reading articles or books that your mentor 
recommends.

● Get familiar with the courses required for your major. This will help you see how 
the classes you’re taking now will help you get ready for more difficult classes 
later. This will also help you examine whether other majors are of interest to you.



Question Three

Am I growing?



Am I growing, both personally and professionally?

Active Online



Am I growing, both personally and professionally?

Active Online



Am I growing, both personally and professionally?

Non-required

4-7; 1-2

Mentor 



Three questions.

Am I healthy?

Am I focused?

Am I growing?

physically and mentally

on my academics

personally and professionally

Want a reminder? z.umn.edu/ThreeQ



Resilience



Resilience: your response to life’s adversities

Setbacks will happen: academic, relational, personal

What to do?

● Own it. You are accountable for your own actions.
● Apologize. Even if you were provoked or judged, you’re in 

control of your response.
● Move forward. Have compassion for yourself and others.



Resilience: your response to life’s adversities

Trust yourself: Decide here and now that you’re a person who 
deserves growth.

Without setbacks, there would be no growth! Ask yourself:

● What did I learn from this experience?
● What can I do to prevent this from happening again?

Manage stress in small pieces. 
How?



Three questions.

Am I healthy?

Am I focused?

Am I growing?

physically and mentally

on my academics

personally and professionally

Want a reminder? z.umn.edu/ThreeQ



Based on what you learned today, 
what will you do this year to find 
the answer to your question? 

Turn in your card!

On the other side of your card:

cindyboe@morris.umn.edu                                        @cindy_boe

Upcoming workshop: Building your resume    



College Success = Career Success
Two keys. Three questions.


